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General Information

The Foundation provides awards for research in the sciences and engineering. The awardee is
wholly responsible for the conduct of such research and preparation of the results for publica-
tion. The Foundation, therefore, does not assume responsibility for the research findings or
their interpretation.

The Foundation welcomes proposals from all qualified scientists and engineers and strongly
encourages women, minorities, and persons with disabilities to compete fully in any of the
research related programs described here. In accordance with federal statues, regulations, and
NSF policies, no person on grounds of race, color, age, sex, national origin, or disability shall
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subject to discr:mination
under any program or activity receiving financial assistarce from the National Science Founda-
tion.

Facilitation Awards for Scientists and Engineers with Disabilities (FASED) provide funding for
special assistance or equipment to enable persons with disabilities (investigators and other
staff, including student research assistants) to work on NSF projects. See the progr.im an-
nouncement or contact the program coordinator at (703) 306-1636.

The National Science Foundation has TDD (Telephonic Device for the Deaf) capability, which
enables individuals with hearing impairment to communicate with the Foundation about NSF
programs, employment, or general information.

To access NSF TDD dial (703) 306-000 ); for FIRS, 1-800-877-8339.

Any opinions, findings, conclusions, or recommendations expressed in this report are those of
the participants and do not necessarily reflect the views of the National Science Foundation.
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In Memoriam

Workshop participants were saddened to learn that F. Karl Willenbrock, a
respected leader in the engineering profession and keynote speaker at the
Workshop, died on August 24, 1995. Karl's professional contributions in-
cluded service as Provost at the State tIniversity of New York-Buffalo: Director
of the Institute for Applied Technology of the National Bureau of Standards:
Dean of Engineering at Southern Methodist Clniversity; Executive Director of
the American Society for Engineering Fducation: Senior Scientist for the Tech-
nology Administration of the Commerce Department; and Assistant Director
for Scientific, Technological, and International Affairs of the Natkmal Science
Foundation. In 1989 he organized and chaired the NSF-sponsored task force
that produced the report, Imperatives in Undergraduate Engineering Educa-
tion: Issues and Actions, known as the "Belmont Report... The task force
recommendations became the basis for a major NSF investment in systemic
reform of undergraduate engineering education through establishment of the
Engineering Education Coalitions. Those of us who fabor for engineering
education reRgm will miss Karl's leadership, his wisdom, and his friendship.
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Introduction

Today's engineering students will spend most of
their careers in the 21st Century, coping with
challenges and opportunities vastly different from
those most currently-practicing engineers have faced
in their professional lives. The shift from defense to
commercial competition as a major driver for engi-
neering employment; opportunities offered by intelli-
gent technology to be more creative and -work
smarter:" an expanding social infrastructure that de-
mands a talent for complexity; an eclectic, constantly-
changing work environment calling for astute inter-
personal skills; and massively integrated populatiors
placing environment, health, and safety at the front
end of design will require engineers whose intellectual
skills inOude, but extend well beyond, the traditional
science-focused preparation that has characterized en-
gineering education since World War 11. Progressive
industry leaders and far-sighted educators urge refo-
cusing engineering education to emphasize the intel-
lectual skills needed by the practicing engineer of the
2Ist Century

Nlultiple reports over the past ten years, listed in
Appendix A. show remarkable consistency in the attri-
butes they rec)minend for the new breed of engineer-
ing graduates. They also agree that systemic change in
engineering education will require a concurrent
change from the predominant engineering school aca-
demic culture based on compartmentalization of
km iwledge, individual specially.ation, and a resea Ii-

based reward structure to one that values integration
as well as specialization, teamwork as well as individ-
ual achievement, and educational research and inno-
vation as well as research in the engineering sciences.
To enable such a culture change is undoubtedly the
greatest challenge facing engineering education re-
form.

As a catalyst for future action, the NSF Engineering
Directorate convened a workshop in July 1995 with
the theme, Systemic Engineering Education Reform:
An Action Agenda. The 43 participants representing
industry, government, education, private foundations,
professional societies, the Engineering Deans Council,
and ABET were charged to accept as given the consen-
sus reflected in the reports of the past ten years or the
desired characteristics of 21st Century engineerin
ucation; to recommend steps to achieve these charac-
teristics; and to identify the change agents responsible
for each step. They were urged to keep in mind three
questions: What*/ flow? Whw

Key consensus recommendations resulting from
three days of deliberation are listed in the following
section. A description of the workshop process and
a "long list" of recommendations appear in Appen-
dix B. The participants received three one-page
background papers; these appear in Appendix C.
the workshop schedule in Appendix D. and a list of
participants in Appendix E.



Key Recommendations

The Action Agenda

In summary. the workshop participants recom-
mended.

That a broad segment of faculty be involved in the
discussion and implementation of this action
agenda for systemic engineering education re-
form. This involvement should be stimulated and
led hy engineering deans, but other approaches
should be explored for motivating and realizing
faculty participation.

2. That NSF encourage proposals for programs in
which faculty and institutions adopt, adapt, and
institutionalize successful educational innova-
tions, including transition to full institutional sup-
port by the end of the funding period.

That NSF fund collaborative develcyment and use
of a nationwide infrastructure, including equip-
ment, that enables inter-institutional communica-
tion and sharing of resources related to emerging
int( mnation technologies, along with software
and inultimedia tools for curriculum innovation,
evaluation, and implementation.

That NSF fa, :Iitate partnerships amcmg engineer-
ing schools. among employers of engineering
graduates. and among members of both groups .
structured to offer incentives to each of the parties
involved, that will: (a 1 t'orm relationships to sup-
port the new paradigm for undergraduate engi-
neering educatic in, (b) provide transfer l knowl-
edge among the participants; and (c) target
lif elong learning and graduate engineering educa-
tion

That. in identifying opportunities h )1- investment
in engmeering edit( ation ieform. NSF, the coali-
tions. and Ind' idual universities place significant
emphasis on (kvelopment and depkiyment ccl

linologics and mytho(lologte., that enable mdi
!duals to \yolk sniamler t e . to augment their
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ability to learn and create, both as students and as
practicing engineers.

6. That NSF fund programs to enhance the academic
stature of participation in systemic engineering
education reform and change the faculty culture
so that educational research and teaching are val-
ued as scholarly activities and incorporated into
the faculty reward system

That NSF establish a committed steering group
who will stay with the vision and process to stim-
ulate implementation and institutionalization of
systemic engineering education reform.

Next Steps

Successful implementation of this Action Agenda
requires the active partnership of multiple institutions
and groups. Next steps and the responsible entities
include:

NSF Staff: formulate programs to support the Ac-
tion Agenda, including reallocation of funding as
necessary.

The Engineering Deans Council and Individ-
ual Deans: be strong, vocal advocates for the
Action Agenda. enlisting the support of faculty
leaders, key employers, and external visiting com-
mittees. and use resources at their disposal I()
encourage active participation in engineering ed-
ucation reform.

ABET: continue its reform of engineering accred-
itation criteria and processes to encourage, and
not inhibit, educati(mal innovation.

NSF and Engineering Deans' Leadership:
identity and work with engineering employer
groups to develop and refine industry. educatic)n
partnerships to support the .\ction Agenda

NSF: establish the steering go nip identil
Recommendation above
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Appendix B:
Workshop Process and Aggregate Recommendations

Workshop Process
The workshop participants met in plenary session

for the first afternoon (July 1 1 ) and heard presenta-
tions that outlined the background and rationale for
current engineei ng education reform initiatives.
These presentations also emphasized the high degree
of consensus among a broad range of stakeholders
about the attributes needed by engineering graduates
for effective participation in the 2Ist Century work
force and the needed changes in the educational para-
digm that will allow students to develop these attri-
butes

)n the morning of the second day (July 1 2) partici-
pants were divided into four small groups. each
charged to define an action agenda to implement the
new paradigm in a timely manner, and to identify the
change agents responsible for each action. At the start
of the afternoon, participants were redivided among
tOur new small groups, provided w all recommen-
dations from the monning small group nwetings, and
asked to combine and refine these to produce a re-
vised action agenda by the end of the day That eve-
ning. the workshop and small group leaders discussed
the recommendations and prepared a combined set
for discussion hy all participants on the f011owing
in( irning (July 1 3). The final plenary discussion pro-
duced recommendations about both WIIATshould be
accomplished by an actiom plan as well as HMI-these
results can be realized. The maim part of the recom-
mendations fo)cused on WI 1.-ITNSFshould do, either
as direct action or as a stimulus for others, with antici-
pated responses from academe. industry, and the en-
gineering professional societies.

Aggregate Workshop Recommendations
Recommendations for WHAT the Action Plan

shoukl seek to accomplsh include a vision and goals
for NSE and otheis. including engineering deans and
acuities, professional :;oe is.ties, the National Academy
it laiginu . mg, industry. an.1 private foundations

'VA. in 1 ( lunging .1111.

1.1'01 p

I. NSF

A. NSF is strongly encouraged to continue to
support the integration of education and re-
search as enunciated in the four eon. strate-
gies of its Strategic Plan.
I. Develop intellectital capikil.
2. Strengthen the physical infrastructure.
.3. Integrate research and education.
-1. Promote partnerships.

NSF needs collaboration across the Engineer-
ing. Mathematics and Physical Sciences, Edu-
cation and Human Resources, and Computer
and Information Sciences Directorates to sup-
port science, mathematics, engineering, and
technology curriculum renewal.

C NSE needs mechanisms whereby the structure
and management of NSE programs are evalu-
ated by their participants to enhance program
effectiveness

D. There must be consistency and continuity in
Engineering Directorate leadership, vision,
and unplementation, particularly for matters
related to education.

E. Fundamental structural changes are needed
in the Engineering Education Coalitions pro-
gram to enable existing Coalitions to serve as
models for partnerships among engineeling
schools as well as to becomle mote ,ATeciive
platforms for cultural change natior ally. This
will mluire a collaboration and .1 possible
restruct e eel cooperative relationship be-
tween the Coalitions leadership and tile. NSE
Fundamental changes may include
I Expect new entities or alternative struc-

tures, and realignment of Coalitions, as
possible outcomes.

2. littild life cyc le and transition strategies
into the strategic plan of each Coalition
Develop consistent moi ic -. toi evalua-
tion. mcluding those that di icunient the.

NI1,011;ik
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retention to graduation of underrepre-
sented groups.

F. Objectives for new NSF programs include:
1. Systemic, substantial, holistic curriculum

reform:
a) interdisciplinary, vertically integrated

real design projects,
b) approaches to enable students to

learn how to ''work smarter,"
c) collaborations with colleges of arts

and sciences, business, and medicine
in curriculum development;

(.11 couplings between engineering tech-
nology and engineering programs
that emphasize complementary and
evolving roles in the workplace.

Bold experiments in the educational en-
terprise, including radically different aca-
demic organizational structures and pro-
grams for professional master's degrees.

3 Development of metrics and assessment
models for educational research and for
teaching that will enhance the academic
stature of these activities and:
a) change thc faculty/academic culture

and faculty reward system;
h) recognize educational research and

teaching as valuable scholarly activi-
tie

G Facilitate n w./improved industry/university
partnerships and government laboratory/uni-
versity partnerships to:

. Identify and produce case studies of suc-
cessful collaborations.
Form relationships that support the new
paradigm tor undergraduate engineering
education.

3. Provide two-way transfer of knowledge
bow een universities, industry, and gov-
ernment laboratories

I Target lifelong learning and graduate en-
gineering education

I I Stiimilate organizational structures and peda-
g()gical models to permit students to take re-
sp( insibility for their education.

Eno iirage establishment of a database of in-
tormation about curricular, pedagogical, or-
ganizational. and culti tal reh u in in engineer-
ing education

Establish a steering group ot "true believers"
who will stay with the vim( in and process to

6

stimulate systemic engineering education re-
form

H. Other:,
A. Engineering deans exercise leadership to en-

gage a broad segment of faculty in the im-
plementation of this Action Agenda for sys-
temic reform.

B. Engineering faculties and deans re-empl asize
quality teaching skills and interest as essential
criteria for new faculty appointments.

C. Engineering faculties and deans structure en-
gineering schools to be agile to meet chang-
ing technologies and societal needs.

D. Professional Societies and NAE provide more
recognition of substantive contributions to
engineering education in terms of awards,
professional society fellowships, and NAE
memberships.

E. Determine appropriate mechanisms for in-
dustry and private foundations to support the
action plan for systemic reform.

Recommendations for HOW this vision and
these goals can be realized include tasks both for NSF
and other groups.

HI. NSF

A. Clear statements from NSF that:
I. Each research proposal must include a

plan illustrating how it will contribute to
the overriding educational mission of the
university.

2. Each education proposal must incorpo-
rate a plan for implementation and insti-
tutionalization. including a commitment
by the university administration to con-
tinue succ essf ul programs after NSF I und-
ing ench

B. Proposals to NSF for educational u (-search:
I Must include a scholarly, rigorous ap-

proach to research in education
2 Must include clear plans for evaluation

and self-assessment
3. Must include meaningful industrial link-

ages where appropriate. All proposals
should include a statement that industry
involvement has been considerec', is, is
not judged appropriate, and ju,tif icati( in
lot the decision

1 ')



Should be reviewed by panels that in-
clude specialists in educational innovli-
tion and formative educational assess-
ment.
May include the following formats
ning a breadth of potential collahoi
tions, for example:

c)
(I )

individual grants,
team/cross-disciplinary grants;
Coalitions;centers:
partnerships with industry, colleges
of education, etc.

Possible restructuring of the Engineering Edu-
cation Coaktions could include:
1. Changes in the membership of the Coali-

tions.
Supplemental funds for cross-coalition
targets of opportunity.

3 Supplemental funds for non-coalition
schools to a,iplement and refine Coali-
tion successes.
Plans to transition meritorious Coalition
programs with potential nationwide im-
pact to the broader engineering commu-
nity.

I) Grant Opportunities for Academic Liaison
With Industry (GOAI.I):

I Carefully assess how well this program is
wc

Publicize the program in the industrial
sector to encourage rut titer industryraca-
deinic collaboration.

F. New Programs tor NSF Funding:
. Connecting the workshop group to the

implementation of the Action Agenda.
Comprehensive, systemic restructuring of
all uncklgraduate engineering curricula,
al( mg with the suppc nting organization
and technologies. at a single institution
(possibly funded jointly by several agen-
cies).
Projects to explc ire distributed, collabora-
tive resource development for shared in-
h gmation!communication infrastructure
and use ( this includes access to equip-
ment related (o einem ging minpetitive
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technologies, along with software and
multimedia tools for collaborative curric-
ulum development, evaluation, and im-
plementation).
Transfer of successful educational pro-
grams to other institutions and transfer of
people between universities via visits,
workshops, etc.

5. Collaborations between colleges of engi-
neering and education for development
of effective teaching and learning strate-
gies for undergraduate education and for
curriculum development for pre-college
teachers.

6. Grants for:
a) early faculty-teacher mentorships:
b) engineering workshops for pre-col-

lege guidance counselors and sci-
ence/math teachers;

c) propagation of successful pre-col-
lege engineering programs.

IV. Other Initiatives Include:

A. Establishing an engineering education
roundtable with industry, professional soci-
ety, and private foundation participation

U. Convening a meeting of university presidents
and provosts with high level industrial repre-
sentation to articulate and discuss the trans-
formed NSF vision of integrating education
and research.

C. Involving a broader segment of engineering
employers, including small industries and
non-traditional employers, in partnerships
with academe, government entities, NAE,
professional societies and ABET to provide
input and intellectual resources to engineer-
ing education reform.

I) Forming regional partneiships to coordinate
and evaluate K-14 outreach programs. under
the leadership of engineering deans woikir4,
with their own indusuy bc mrds and poCfes-
sional educators



Appendix C:
Background Materials

Systematic Engineering Education Reform: An Action Agenda

Why Are We Here?

This workshop is ahout getting on with itit"
being the matter we have all heard, talked, and read
about so much in recent yearsworkable, systemic,
long-term change in the way undergraduate engineer-
ing education is carried out. You are here because you
represent industry. academe, government, profes-
sional societies, and accreditors and hecause you are
innovators, enablers. implementors, and committed
national team members whose insights and shared
experiences can come together in a plan for action 'to
guide future NSF investment.

What Does NSF Want and Why?

NSF's prime focus is to enable the nation's capacity
to perk Km through a holistic investment in fundamen-
tal research and education. 'Hie Foundation has dem-
onstrated its willingness to support ventures in areas
that are riskier than those that universities or industry
are willing to underwrite akme. The Engineering Edu-
cation Coalitions are good examples, as are the Engi-
neering Research Centers. The Coalitions began as
experimental ventures, each committed to its own,
self-selected appnxicl ito the achievement of common
goalscurriculum innovation, creative new ap-
proaches to the delivery of undergraduate engineering
education; a substantial increase in the number of
engineering degrees awarded to members of un-
derrepresented groupsall focused on creating an
integrative undergraduate engineering experience
Theie are now eight Coahtic ms involving 60 institu-
tions. Ail engage in ( mtreach to high schools and two-
\ ein colleges

[ndergraduate curricula reside in the educational
spo 1111111 hetween high school and giaduate studies

8

or a career coupled with lifelong learning; in some
cases, a portion of the curriculum is delivered through
a two-year college. A successful vision for systemic
reform demands a clear view of this spectrum and of
the continuity required to implement an action agenda
for the entire undergraduate experience.

The Coalitions, together with other educational in-
novations sponsored by NSF in recent years, have
already produced valuable information about some
approaches that work. Examples are integration of
design ,:oncepts into the curriculum at all levels; hori-
zontal integration across engineering, the basic sci-
ences, mathematics, and humanities; and a sea change
in faculty perspective, away from the traditional deliv-
ely of information and toward the development of
students as emerging engineering professionals and
life-long learners. Some approaches tried lw yark ams
Coalitions have not worked and have been changed
07 abandoned. NSF understands risk and does not
expect that all experiments will succeed. On the other
hand, NSF will not support continuation of unsatisfac-
tory approaches just because they have been created.

What Will NSF Do With the Results of
Our Effort?

Lasting, systemic cliange requires that suk-cessful in-
novations be institutymalized so that faculty cc.)nte
view them as the norm, a task substantially more dil fi-
cult than developing the innovations themselves. The
Engineering Directorate leadership is asking for your
best advice in defining how this task should he accom-
plished, what should he d(me next, who should be the
agents of change tOr unpkmienting the various steps of
the action agenda, and how NSF leadership and in
estincnt can hest be directed to support this agenda.



Engineering Education for the 21st Century: Why, What, How?

Why Change Now? Challenges to 21st Century
Engineers

Intelligent technology offers greater creative op-
portunity; ability to work smarter;

Global workplace demands multi-cultural skills-
expanding social infrastructure needs talent for
complexity;

Massively-integrated populations place environ-
ment, health, and safety at the front end of design;

Eclectic, constantly changing work environment
calls for astute interpersonal skills;

Changing demographics; success in serving a di-
verse customer base requires a diverse workforce.

A Change to What? Characteristics of 21st
Century Engineering Education

Broad structural and cultural, rather than incremen-
tal. changes in undergraduate engineering education
are required. As the focus for this change, graduates
must be educated to:

l'nderstand the functional core of the engineering
process,

Analyze and synthesize; formulate problems and
solve them; become adept at group problem-solv-
ing strategies;

Think across disciplines ( lateral thinking) as well
as in disciplinary depth (vertical thinking);

Communicate ideas effectively to diverse groups,
including non-engineers; act both independently
and as a team member;

Recognize, contribute to, and enjoy the relation-
ship of the engineering enterprise to the so-
cial/economic/political context in which they live
and work;

Develop the motivation, knowledge base, and in-
tellectual capability for career-long learning.

How to Change? Characteristics of 21st Century
Education

To achieve these results, engineering education
must:

Place primary emphasis on the development of
students as emerging professionals;

Make the study of engineering attractive, exciting,
and fulfilling throughout; seriously engage stu-
dents in engineering from the day they matricu-
late;

Make active learning the predominant engineer-
ing student learning mode;

Draw engineering faculty to a dedicated invest-
ment in the teaching of undergraduates;

Increase the diversity of student academic back-
grounds and the numbers of women and under-
represented minorities who succeed in engineer-
ing study;

Give students an appreciation for the realities of
engineering practice through regular, well-
planned interaction with industry.

The Action Agenda: Challenges and Questions

The Action Agenda must respond to the challenges
and questions implicit in realizing the new paradigm
for engineering education in the 21st Centuiy. These
challenges in, lude:

Changing the Culture on Campus for
Engineering Education

We must change the iisual enginceriny school aca
denuc culture. How can uv.

9

Redefine faculty roles to support the new para-
digm?

Realize a faculty reward and recognition system
that supports the redel ined roles!

Encourage faculty to invest their efforts in engi
neering education?

Enable students to work smarter and he mole
Involved in their education?



infuse C91 concepts Imo both educational plo-
cess and content?

Adapt college, department, and other institutional
stnictures to encourage the changes needed?

Resources: Human, Financial, and Other

Engineering education today is highly resource-in-
tensive, requiring significant investments in faculty,
support staff, and facilities. 1 lence, innovative use of
resoui ces and maximum leveraging of multiple
sources of support will be critical to successful im-
plementation and institutionalization of the new para-
digm. How can tee:

Leverage multiple sources of support to provide
the resources needed for 2 1st Centmy engineer
ing education?

Form effective, resource-sharing partnerships
among engineering schools?

10

Sti ucture engineeling school partnerships w ith in-
dustry to offer appropriate incentives to hoth par-
ties?

Structure future NSF investment most effectively
to stimulate and encourage broad-based change
in engineering education?

Maintaining the Change

Beyond realizing the engineering education para-
digm for the llst Century, we must sustain the change
so that the new paradigm becomes the norm. IIou
call tee:

Help institutions maintain the changes they make
to realize the new paradigm?

Sustain, on a long term basis, enhanced student
exposure to the world of engineering practice?

Support ABM' efforts to encourage and sustain
the new paradigm?



Appendix D:
Workshop Schedule

Systemic Engineering Education Reform: An Action Agenda

A Workshop Sponsored By the National Science Foundation Engineering Directorat Arlington Renaissance
I Iota Arlington. VA, Jul Il-I 3. 1995

Schedule

Day I: Tuesday, July 11
:(It )

1
I nt roduct k in Ernst Peden

1.10 pm Perspective: I low We Got I fere Willenhrock

1:30 pm Perspective: Engineering Employer Needs NIc:Masters

2.00 pm Perspective: Engineering Education for 2020 and Beyond Agogino

2:30 pm The Players for Transforming Engineering Education: Potential Roles Phillips

3:00 pm Break

3.31) pm The NSF Engineering Education Coalitions Program: Lessons Learned Prados
and Potential for Change

00 pin Wlut Is an Actkm PlarP Issues To Be Addressed Peden Ernst

1.30 pm Challenge to Actkm Bordogna

; 00 pin Adiourn tor Day I

E \ ening Workshop and Small Gh mp Leaders Meet to Resolve Any Remaining
Questions i m Small Group Operation

Day II: Wednesday, July 12
8 30 am Instructions to Teams

s 0 :1111 Brainstorm: E aluate options
101)0 am Break

10 $0 am Converge to Prelimmaiy Recommendations

12 OM noon Lunch: Recorckrs Prepare Recommendation Summaries

1 30 pin 'li,ir. Reo ommendation Summaries Among Teams:
Questions tor Clarification ( )nly

2 on pm 1:valuate Ph:Intim:try Pecommendan, Ins

on pm Break

$0 pin I :onverge to Revised Recommendations

Ernst Peden

Individual Teains

Individual Teams

Peden Ernst

R(2o.instituted Teams

Reconstituted '1 0;11115



Adjourn for Day II

Work!ihop and Small Group Leaders Meet to Adjust Day Ill Strategy, As Needed

Day HI: Thursday, July 13, 1995
8 (1) am All Participants Meet in Plenary Session to Develop I )ralt Action Plan: Recorders Share Revised

Recommendations: Farticipants Discuss and Prioritize Recommendations, To Include-

What Needs To Be Done

Commitment to Follow-l:p Action hy Specific Groups

Guidance for NSF Leadership and Investment

9:30 ant Break

10.00 am Continue Plenary Discussion
I 2:0o noon \X'or!:shop Adjourns



Appendix E:
Workshop Participants

Dr. Alice NI. Agogino
I )irector, Synthesis Coalition
Assoc. Dean, College of Eilgineering
I'mversity of California, Berkeley
5136 Etcheverry I lall
lierkelev. CA 9120
ph (510) 612-6-60 fax: (510) 6.13-5599
e-uiail aagoginoeuler.herkelev.edu

Dr. Radhakishan S. Bahen
Program Director
Electrical and Communications Systems Division
National Science Foundation
4201 Wilson Boulevard. Suite 075
Arlington, VA 22230
ph: (-03) 306-1339 fax: (703 ) 306-0305

rbahetiVinsf.gov

Dr. Eleam )1. Baum
President. American Society for Engineenng

Education
Dean of Engineering
Ilie Cooper l'OkIn

51 Astor Place
New York. NY 10003
ph. ( 212) 353-1285 fax ( 212) 353-43 ii

hatuni4c()oper edu

1)r. Joseph Bordogna
Assistant Director for Engineering

ScienCe Foundation
1201 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 505

lington. VA 22230
ph. (703) 300 1300 lax. (703) 300-0289
e-mail ibord(ign(ftst.gov

Di I laiokl D. Brody
l)nec tot. Engincei ing Academy of Southern New

England ( EASNE (;oalition )
1)ean of Engineering
t nivel sity it comic( tient
storrs. C'I' 0626)-3237
ph (800) 180 2223 lax- ( 8(i0 ) iti() 18

1,1-1 Kly4i)eng2.ticonn.edu

Mr. Ronald Carle
Nlanager of Protects
Stone & Webster, Inc.
250 W. 34th Street
New York, NY 10019
ph: (212) 290-7438 fax: (212) 290-7575
e-mail: car1e9999@aol.com

Dr. David C. Chang
President
Polytechnic l'niversity
6 Metro Tech Center
Brooklyn, NY 11201
ph: (718) 260-3500 fax (718) 260-3-55
e-mail: chang@polv.edu

Mr. Marcus A. Clarke
Manager., External & Govt. Education & Training

Relations
Ford Motor Company. World Headquarters
The American Road, Room 306
Dearimrn. MI .18121
ph: (313) 322-9231 fax: (313) 8,15-5765
e-mail:

NIr. Bruce C. Coles
Chairman, President, and CE( )
Stone & Webster. Inc.
250 W 34th Street
New York, NY 10019
ph: (212) 290-- 194 fax: (212) 290--5-5
e-mail:

Dr. Denice 1). Denton
Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering
l'niversity of Wisconsin. Madison
1115 Johnson Drive
Nladison, WI 53706
ph (608) 263-2354 fax (608) 265-2611

dentomPianus.ece.wisc.edu
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Dr. Edward W. Ernst
Allied Signal Professor

*niversity of South Carolina
Swearingen Engineering Center
Columbia, SC 29208
ph (803) 777-7990 fax. (803) 777-80-15
e-mail. ernstAece semolina edu

Dr Karen Fran-
Foundation Coalition
niversity of Alabama

Box 8-0200
Tuscaloosa, AL 35,187-0200
ph: (205) 348-4090 fax: (205) 348-4088
e-mail: kfrair@ualvin.ua.edu

Dr Eli Fromm
Director, Gateway Coalition
Vice Provost, Graduate Studies & Research
Drexel ersity
32nd and Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia. PA 1910i
ph. (215) 895-2201 fax: (215) 895-1056
e-mail: frommeduvin.ocs.drexeLedu

\ Ir. Jerrier A. Haddad
President, Accreditation Board for Engineering

Technology, Inc.
Vice President, 113N1 Retired
162 Macy Road
Briarcliff Manor. NY 1) )510
ph (811) 941-7016 fax: (811) 011-4868

jahaddad@aol com

Or Leo E I lamlin
Director. Greenfield (. xilition
)can. ( ollege ot Engineering and Science

l'niversity of I )etroit Mercy
P O. Box 19000
Detroit, MI 48210
ph ( 313 ) 903 I 216 lax ( 313 )

hanifinl'Owchnercy edu

Di John C Hun
['log! m Du cool-
Ingineenng Educ anon uicl Centers Divismn
National Scienc e Foundation
1201 \Vilson Boulevard. Suite
Aihnit,n, VA 222j0
I di 1-10 ) Ltx I 1 I I Ii

e niul Omni/ nst gov
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Dr. Gretchen Kalonji
Kyocera Professor of Materials Science & Engineering
University of Washington
Roberts Hall, FB-10
Seattle, WA 98195
ph: (206) 5-1115 fax: (206) 543-31(X)
e-mail: kalonji@mbingum. mats.washington edit

Dr. Donakl E. Kirk
Dean of Engineering
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0080
ph: (408) 924-3800 fax. (408) 924-3818
c-mail: clkirk@isc.sjsu.edu

Ms. Caryn Korshin
Exxon Education Foundation
225 E. Carpenter Freeway
Irving, TX 75062
ph: (214) 444-1101 fax: (2 4.14-1105
e-mail: caryn.g.korshin@exxon.sprint.com

Dr. Kenneth R. Liker
Vice President fc)r Educational Activities, Institute ol

Elecrical and Electronics Engineers. Inc.
Professor of Electrical Engineering
l'niversity of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6314
ph: (215) 898-5340 fax: (215) 573-2068
c laker@ce.upenn.edu

Dr. Peter Y Lee
Dean of Engineering
California Polytechnic Stare l'niversity
San I tits Obispo, CA 93407
ph (805) 756-2131 fax (805 ) -56-0503
e-mail: di0O8goasis.calpoly edit

Dr. Nlarshall NI. Lih
Directt r, Engineering Education & Centers Division
National Science Foundation
1201 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 585
Arlington, VA 22230
ph: (703) 306-1380 tax. (-03) 306-0326
e-mail. nilthgnsf.gov

Di .1( Am I I N1cNlasters
Senioi Principal Engineci, Aerodynamics Engineering
Boeing Commeicial Airplan.: Group

( Box 3-07. Nlail Stop 611-I,R
Seattic. WA 08121-220-
ph 12001 23-- 1512 fax ( 206 ) 237 -1831



Mr. Lawrence W Mikis
President
F FtInckitit,n. Ilk
-81) 'Hurd A cline. Suite 3103
New Y( irk, NY 100
ph: ( .212) 8324)508 fax. ( 212) 035-9083

Venkatesh Naravanamurn
Dean of Engineenng
"mversitv of California, Santa Barhara

Santa lkirhara, CA 93106
ph: (805) 803-3111 fax: (805 ) 893-8121

venkyMengineering.ticsh.e(u

1)1 Irene C Peden
Prolessio- Ementa
I'mversity of Washington
8-52 Sand Point Wav
Seattle. \VA 98115
ph. (.206) ir-073.1 fax: ( 206 ) 52-.1038

ipedenkmaxwell cc washington edu

Dr. (;eorge C Peterson
Executive Director
Accieditati( Board for Engineei mg Technology,

Inc
I 1 Nlarket Place. Suite 1050
Baltimore. NID 21202
jh I 0) 3 --- fax ( 0 025-2238

gpeters( 01 il.ahet ha indais

Dr Winfred NI Phillips
President FIcci. American Society for Engineering

Education
Boaid of Governor, iincrk iii S, wietv of Mechanical

Engineers
1 )ean tt Engineei ing

nivel sitv Elonda
(!ainesville, 1:1.3)611 -6550
pl ( 0)11) ik)2 (t00t) fix. I (m.

wphil uengnet till edu

Di John \\ Praclos
Sem( o Education Assoc late
Engineering Education and Centeis Division
Nati( mal Si ience Foundaty iii
1201 \Vilson Ioiili- till Suite 58r,
Wint4ton VA 2120 1
ph I m i) -;(11) 12,;-.;() Id\ (MA) -.0f1I1.!(),1

ttl.ffi ii it Ii iii nk

Dr. Martin R. Ramirez
Professor, College of Engineering Y Science
I'mversity of Detroit Nlercv
100 I W. N1cNichols R(md
Detroit. MI i8219
1)11 . (313) 993-1193 fax (313) 993-1140

ramirez@ndmercy edu

Dr. Linton 6. Salmon
Assoc Dean, College of Engineering & Technology
Brigham Young l'niversity
270 CB
Provo. t I 8 1002
ph: 0801 Y378-1327 fax. (801) 3-8-5-05
e-mail: salimmii:ee byti.edu

Dr. Chalmers F. Sechnst
Program Director
Division of 1"ndergraduate Ediicaticm
National Science Foundation
.1201 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 835
Arlington, VA 22230
ph. (703) 306-1667 fax: (703) 306-0.1.1;
e-mail: csechrisgnsf.gov

Dr. Earnest '1' Smerdon
Chair, Engineering Deans Council. American Society

for Engineering Education
Dean, College of Engineering & Mines
Iniversity of Arizonii
Tucson, AZ 85-21
ph. (520) 621-659 i fax: (520) 621-2232
e-mail- snierdorrganzona.edu

Dr Jacqueline Sullivan
Director, Center for Integrated Tem. lung
1.mversitv of Colorado
ENG Center. Rin Cls 1.02
Boukler, ) 80300-0121
ph. (3()) 102-3972 tax (.3(13) 102-1311

sullvi.i.cadswes colorado.edu

Dr Timothy N Trick
Piotessor & !lead, Electrical & Computer Enginekl-mg
l'iliversity i 1 Illin()is
11116 \V(..si c ;well St i eci

ihana. 11.01801
ph 121Th 24m1 (21Th 2
C 111.111 111(1-u HIM ci111



Dr..) )hri Vander Sande
Interim Dean of Engineering
MI

Nlassachusetts Avenue, 1-206
Cambridge. MA 02139
ph: ( 617') 253-3292 fax (617) 253-85-19

majgeagle.mit edu

Dr. NI. Lucius Walkei, Jr.
1)ireck)r, Engineering Coalition for Excellence in

Education and Leadership (ECSEL)
Professor. School of Engineering
!toward I *niversity
Washington, DC 20059
ph. t 202) 806-6565 fax: (202) t62-1810

walkergecho.umd.edu

Mr. Donald Weinert
Executive Director Emeritus
National Society of Professional Engineers
8121 Dunsinane Court
McLean. VA 22102
ph. (703) 356-6851 fax: (703) 356-3130
e-mail: dweinertenspe.org

Dr. F Karl Willenhrock (Deceased)
(.onmiliant

I- 0) New I lampshire Ave NW, Vnit
Washington, DC 20009

l)i.j Richard Williams
I >ire( tor, Southern California Coalition for Education

in Nlanufactunng Engineering (SCCENIE)
I )can of Engineering. California State I niversav

l.ong Beach
1250 Bellflower Boulevard
Long Beach. CA 9084(i
ph (310) 985-5190 fax ( 310) 985-8730

irwaengr liii edu
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Dr. Davkl N Wormley
Dean of Engineering
The Pennsylvania State University
101 Hammond Building
l'niversity Park, PA 16802
ph: (814) 865-7537 fax: (814) 863-47-19
e-mail: driwdo@engr.pstLedu

Dr. James 'I'. P. Yao
Chair, Steering Committee, 1995 American Society of

Civil Engineers Education Conference
Professor of Civil Engineering
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX 778.i3-3136
ph: (409) 845-1958 fax: (409 ) 8 15-655.1
e-mail: it pyao@tamu:edu

Dr. Carl F. Zorowski
Director, Southeastern I. niversity and College

Coalition for Engineering Education (SUCCEED )
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27695-7901
ph: (919) 515-6597 fax: (919) 515-7685
e-mail: carl_zorowskilimcsu.edu



GETTING NSF INFORMATION AND PUBLICATIONS
The National Science Foundation (NSF) has several ways for the public to receive information
and publications. Electronic or printed copies of the NSF telephone directory, abstracts of
awards made since 1989, and many NSF publications are available as described below. To
access information electronically, there is no cost to you except for possible phone and Internet
access charges. Choose the method of access that matches your computer and network tools. For
general information about Internet access and Internet tools, please contact your local computer
support organization.

WORLD WIDE WEB1
NSF HOME PAGE
The World Wide Web (WWW) system
makes it possible to view text material
as well as graphics, video, and sound.
You will need special software (a "web
browser") to access the NSF Home
Page. The URL (Uniform Resourcc
Locator) is http://www.nsfgovl.

INTERNET GOPHER
The Internet Gopher provides access to
information on NSF's Science and
Technology Information System
(STIS) through a series of menus. To
access the Gopher, you need Gopher
client software; the NSF Gopher server
is on port 70 of stis.nsf.gov.

ANONYMOUS FTP (FILE
TRANSFER PROGRAM)
Internet users who are familiar with
FTP can easily transfer NSF
documents to their local system for
browsing and printing. The best way
to access NSF information is to Erst
look at the index (file name:
index.txt). From the index, you can
select the files you need. FIT
instructions are:

FTP to stis.nsf.gov.
Enter anonymous for the user name,
and your e-mail address for the
password.
Retrieve the appropriate file (i.e.,
filename.ext).

EMAIL (ELECTRONICMAIL)
To get documents via e-mail, send your
request to the Internet address
stisserve@nsf.gov. The best way to
find NSF information is to request the
index. Your e-mail message should
read: get index.txt. An index with file
names will be sent to you. However if
you know the file name of the
document you want, your e-mail
message should read:
get <filename.ext>.

EMAIL MAIUNG LISTS
NSF maintains several mailing lists to
keep you automatically informed of
new electronic publications. To get
descriptions of the mail lists and
instructions for subscribing, send your
request to: stisserve@nsf.gov. Your
message should read: get stiscQrm.txt.

OWLINE MS
NSF's Science and Technology
Information System (STIS) is an
electronk publications dissemination
system available via the Internet (telnet
to stis.nsf.gov); you will need a VT100
emulator. The system features a full-
text search and retrieval software
(TOPIC) to help you locate the
documents. Login as public and follow
the instructions on the screen.

To get an electronic copy of the "STIS
USERS GUIDE," NSF 94-10, send an
e-mail request to: stisserve@nsf.gov.
Your message should read:
get NSF9410.txt. For a printed copy of
the "STIS USERS GUIDE," see
instructions "How To Request Printed
NSF Publications."

=".

NON-INTERNET ACCESS
VIA MODEM
If you do not have an Internet
connection, you can use remote login
to access NSF publications on NSF's
on-line system, STIS. You need a
VT100 terminal emulator on your
computer and a modem.

Dial 703-306-0212,
choose 1200, 2400, or 9600 baud,
use settings 7-E-1, and
login as public and follow the on-
screen instructions.

NSF 95-64 (Replaces NSF 94-4)
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HOW TO REQUEST PRINTED
NSF PUBLICATIONS
You may request printed publications
in the following ways:

send e-mail request to:
pubs@nsf.gov
fax request to: 703-644-4278
for phone request, call: 703-306-
1130 or Telephonic Device for the
Deaf (TDD 703-306-0090)
send written request to:

NSF Forms and Publications Unit
4201 Wilson Boulevard
Room P-I5
Arlington, VA 22230

When making a request, please include
the following information:

NSF publication number;
number of copies; and
your complete mailing address.

QUESTIONS ABOUT NSF
PUBLICATIONS, PROGRAMS,
ETC.

Contact the NSF Information Center if
you have questions about publications,
including publication availability,
titles, and numbers. The NSF
Information Center maintains a supply
of many NSF publications for public
use. You may:

visit the NSF Information Center,
located on the second floor at 4201
Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Virginia.;
Or

call the NSF Information Center at
703-306-1234; or 703-306-0090 for
TDD; or
send e-mail message to
info@nsf.gov.

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE
ELECTRONIC SYSTEM

Send specific, system-related questions
about NSF electronic publication
services that are not answered in this
flyer, to webmaster@nsf.gov or call
703-306-0214 (voice mail).
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